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“YPAL rocked 2020 in building relationships with 
our community and helping our young professionals 
to connect, engage, and develop. We overcame 
the pandemic quickly by adjusting to the new 
digital world and were successful in creating  
fruitful partnerships and meaningful relationships 
with our young professionals, community leaders 
and local businesses.”
– Kulwant Singh, Post Closing Specialist at Rural 1st,  
YPAL Director of Recruitment

“The confluence of crises this last year has 
been a master class in resilience, adaptability, 

advocacy, and compassion. YPAL has done 
remarkable work to ensure its members have 

learned how to lead through challenging times, 
make meaning from hardship, and continue to 
influence change in our community.”

- Kirsten Hawley, SVP, Chief People, Places, and  
Communications Officer at Brown-Forman, YPAL Advisory  

Council member and panelist

“As a new mom in 2020, I felt anxiety about the transition 
to working mom. Through the YPAL community, I 
learned that transitions and challenges are simply a 
new way to build relationships. A mom at a YPAL 
Speed Networking event told me about taking 
off a year before rejoining the workforce. An 
Emerging Leaders Program alumna shared how 
she invested in professional development after 
giving birth. My fellow Board members have 
welcomed my son to every virtual event and 
meeting. Whatever stage of life you’re in, YPAL 
is an inclusive organization that creates 
opportunities for all young professionals to 
connect, engage, and develop.”
- Sarah Perry, Grant Writer at Home of  
the Innocents, YPAL VP of Programming



In order to overcome adversity and hardship, individuals and organizations 
must adjust to their surroundings. How we manage adversity teaches 
us about who we are, our values, and how to become better versions of 
ourselves. This past year has shown us that no matter the obstacle thrown its 
way, the Young Professionals Association of Louisville (YPAL) will conquer the 
challenge and continue adding value to the Louisville community.

As Louisville was thrust into the national headlines during the protests 
for racial justice reform, YPAL took inventory of its own policies, practices, 
and programming. After releasing our statement on the death of Breonna 
Taylor, YPAL backed up its words with deliverable action. We formed the 
most diverse board in the organization’s history, hosted programming to 
educate our members on how to be a better ally and advocate to others, and 
established the organization’s Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Commitment to 
hold ourselves and future leaders of the organization accountable. YPAL also 
nominated and successfully placed Marianna Michael on the newly formed 
Civilian Accountability & Review Board, guaranteeing a young professional 
voice at the table for this important work in our community.

In the Fall of 2020, YPAL hosted the annual YP Unite Summit: an event 
providing professional development opportunities, interesting speakers and 
panels, and networking opportunities for young professionals in Kentucky 
and the surrounding region. Thanks to the help of several YPAL board 
members and Switcher Studio, we successfully hosted an all-day virtual event 
with over 275 unique and active attendees. The diverse panelists from several 
industries explained how they were adapting to the new virtual world, and 
taught attendees how they adapted for success in light of the pandemic.

In a time where many were out of work, furloughed, and looking for new 
employment opportunities, YPAL offered relevant and effective virtual 
programming to help its members. We hosted virtual events on how to 
effectively utilize job searching platforms such as LinkedIn, tips and tricks in 
revising résumés, and mastering a virtual interview. Our Emerging Leaders 
Program continued improving our community’s future leaders, and now 
offers reimbursement for childcare to topple one barrier to entry for those 

For more info, visit:  
ypal.org/about-us/emerging-leaders-program
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Bradley Bringardner, Greater Louisville Inc.
Clinton Cecil, Angel’s Envy
Kaitlyn Cummins, MCM CPAs & Advisors LLP
“Andi” Loandria Dahmer, World Affairs 
Council of Kentucky & Southern Indiana
Meredith Degner, Stantec Consulting
Evan Embry, Doe-Anderson
Christina Foster, KFC
Dexter Horne, Louisville Public Media
Nicole Jarboe, Strothman & Company
Rao Kanneganti, UPS
Yehia Mohamed, Norton Healthcare
Madelyn Morris, Symmetry Surgical
Charles Mulloy, Nationwide Advisory Solutions
JaTeziah Murphy, JCPS
Qamar Shaker, Fifth Third Bank
Cindy Sizemore, Fifth Third Bank
Benjamin Taylor, Terracon Consultants, Inc.

Maggie Carnes, Fairness Campaign
Shanna Clark, Norton Healthcare
Bekah Courtney, Caesars Southern Indiana
Katie Custer, RunSwitch PR
Adam Dahmer, University of Edinburgh / 
Freelance
Amy Erwin, Volunteers of America Mid-States
Blake Freeman, Norton Healthcare
Michela Grant, Humana
Evan Hancock, Trane Technologies
Shelby Hatfield, Stantec
Kim Huston, Norton Healthcare
Shyonna Johnson, Louisville Metro Depart-
ment of Public Health and Wellness
Loni Knight, Doe-Anderson
Katherine Meisburg, Stock Yards Bank & Trust
Sara Michels, University of Louisville College 
of Business Graduate Programs
Justin Moore, Semonin Realtors

Emory Williamson, Community Foundation 
of Louisville
Samantha Wright, Middleton Reutlinger
Hannah Yager, Doe-Anderson

Emerging Leaders 
Program Graduates

Elizabeth Mosley, Frost Brown Todd LLC
Miriam Nally, Greater Louisville Inc.
Karis Noble, Doe Anderson
Jill Novak, Baptist Health
Elizabeth Penn, Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs
Jordan Pope-Studstill, Indiana University 
Southeast
Alonzo Ramont, Homeless Coalition of So. 
Indiana
Brandon Reams, Indiana University Southeast
Veronica Riggs, Brown-Forman
Brittany Ruehling, KFC U.S.
Nick Stewart, Stites & Harbison, PLLC
Stephen Swan, University of Louisville College 
of Business
Hamilton Thiersch, Kentucky Bourbon Barrel
Maria Tipton, Stock Yards Bank & Trust
Aaron Vance, Dinsmore & Shohl LLP
Todd Weber, Crescent Hill Baptist Church, 
Baptist Seminary of Kentucky
Luis Wells-Gonzalez, Stock Yards Bank & Trust
Jeremy White, Norton Healthcare

with children. YPAL also hosted several virtual networking opportunities that 
allowed our members to both socialize with one another and meet some of 
Louisville’s best business and community leaders during an awkward period 
of isolation.

Our organization started a new and exciting series in the past year. YPAL 
virtually took its members on behind the scenes tours of several new local 
venues, including the Mansion at Churchill Downs, Lynn Family Stadium, 
Logan Street Market, PG&J’s Dog Park Bar, and Fork & Barrel Restaurant 
with Chef Geoffrey Heyde. We supported and promoted Louisville small 
businesses during tough economic times with our 10 Days of Merry and YPAL 
Local Love series, and also launched Members in Motion to highlight young 
professionals doing great things in the community.

This year also marked a passing of the torch for YPAL’s Executive Director. After 
seven tremendous years where she helped revolutionize the organization, 
Ann Marie Maldini stepped down as Executive Director for an exciting new 
endeavor with PNC Bank. In collaboration with the YPAL Foundation, we 
interviewed and hired Cassidy Hyde to lead and advance YPAL into the post-
COVID world.

I am deeply humbled by the level of commitment our board, members, and 
supporters have shown this past year to ensure that YPAL remains the place 
to connect, engage, and develop the next generation of Louisville’s leaders. 
Despite the challenges and difficulties, I am confident YPAL has emerged even 
stronger than before, and will be poised to deliver even more fully on our 
mission to make Louisville the best place possible for young professionals.

“YPAL is a remarkable organization that is supported and driven by young leaders in our community who want to make this city 
a great place to live and work... YPAL members are making the difference and their impact lives on year after year. Even with a 
pandemic, the leadership remained focused and pivoted into a new way of delivering value and connections. As a sponsor and 
advisory board member, I witness the uniqueness that makes YPAL so vital to our community.”
– Vernon Foster, Senior Executive Director - Asst. Dean - University of Louisville College of Business, YPAL Advisory Council member and sponsor 



Year in Review

“I knew that I needed something to assist, and 
provide me with the tools to take my career  
further. However, I had no clue how impactful ELP 
would be. It taught me to be a leader to myself 
first and foremost. To hold myself accountable 
and to challenge me to be the best me I could 

be.  It showed me that flexibility and adaptability aren’t just fancy 
words thrown about to impress us millennials, but it exists and 
can be done well. As the program proved with COVID-19, and 
having to go from an all in-class program to completely virtual, 
overnight. It exemplified that leaders need other leaders, and that 
leadership is not a one-way street. Equipped with the right tools 
we can gracefully navigate the messy, unpredictable, and some-
times just plain difficult aspects of leadership.”

– Mendell Taylor, Insurance Product Manager at Humana, YPAL’s 
Emerging Leaders Program Graduate and YPAL Ambassador

The coronavirus pandemic altered everyone’s lives, but YPAL  
adapted to offer a wide breadth of value to its members and  
supporters throughout the year. Our organization is proud of what 
we have done to allow young professionals to connect with each 
other, engage with our city and develop a better future.

SUPPORTING OUR SPONSORS 
In a year disrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic, our typical partnerships 
with sponsors had to be revamped. We’re thankful for our sponsors 
that stood by us during a challenging year. They empowered us to 
innovate and we provided meaningful virtual programming and 
new digital promotions. Our YPAL Local Love series highlighted local 
businesses in the Louisville area on social media while including the 
series’ sponsor. During virtual events, YPAL strategically integrated 
sponsors to be thought partners in execution. In December, YPAL  
featured 10 local businesses on social media as part of 10 Days of Merry, 
a campaign created in the matter of days at the request of a sponsor 
who knew we could executive at a high level with great impact and a 
campaign that is taking on a new life outside of the holiday season.

ALLY, ADVOCATE AND ACCOMPLICE 
Young Professionals in Louisville played a central role in the racial  
justice movement, as protests in support of Breonna Taylor took place 
throughout the summer. YPAL members protested, donated and 
more. After pledging to practice anti-racism with specific commitments 
in June, YPAL hosted a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion seminar with 
community activists, scholars and professional leaders in July. YPAL’s 
efforts to quell “-ism”s, racism, sexism, heterosexism, classism, and 
more didn’t end after the workshop as the organization continues to 
push for a more equitable community for everyone.

YP UNITE SUMMIT SUCCESS 
The YP Unite Summit is an annual opportunity for young  
professionals to connect with colleagues around the region. While 
the pandemic prevented in-person opportunities, YPAL showcased 
its savviness by flawlessly managing an all-day virtual event, which 
ended up being the highest attended Summit in our history,  
exceeding 300 virtual attendees in 2020. Much of this year’s Summit 
surrounded anti-racism and equipped attendees with the tools to 
live out the training in their communities. 

YP DAY AT THE CAPITOL  
When do young professionals have an opportunity to interact with 
a full complement of legislators, state officials and lobbyists? YP  
Day at the Capitol offered attendees a dynamic day of programming 
featuring some of Kentucky’s top legislators. Governor Andy Beshear 
addressed several hundred young professionals across the state 
– our highest attended version of this event – and took questions 
during the conversation.

PROFESSIONAL POWER UPS 
YPAL offered professional development packed with meaningful 
knowledge while avoiding the dreaded “long Zoom meeting.” In  
December, YPAL hosted three 30-minute virtual professional  
development meetings as part of the Excelerate Power-Up series. 
On three consecutive days, experts shared insight on how young 
professionals can sharpen their skills on LinkedIn, resumes and 
virtual interviews. Presentations were designed to be short and 
impactful - meeting our community’s needs to learn on the go.

PREPARING FOR TRANS-INCLUSION TRAINING 
As part of our ongoing Excelerate series and our commitment to 
create an organization inclusive to all, YPAL is co-hosting its first-ever 
Trans-Inclusivity Workshop in late June in partnership with Queer 
Kentucky. We will draw on the best and most current research on 
transgender issues and LGBTQ workplace inclusivity, as well as 
from personal and anecdotal experiences from the facilitators. The 
workshop emphasizes intersectionality, or the way different social 
categorizations - gender identity, race, class, sexual orientation - 
overlap and produce interconnected systems of discrimination or 
disadvantage. 

GET INVOLVED WITH YPAL 
YPAL wants more members! Our organization thrives because 
of the talented young professionals around the city of Louisville. 
Companies, no matter how big or small, can offer free membership 
to employees because of partnerships with YPAL. To learn about 
partnership opportunities, contact YPAL’s Executive Director,  
Cassidy Hyde, at cassidy.hyde@ypal.org.  

HOW YPAL ADDED VALUE TO OUR COMMUNITY IN 2020



Christy Ames, Republic Bank
Lisa Benson, Louisville Business First
Tendai Charasika, Saling Wealth Advisors
Natasha Collins, LG&E and KU
JP Davis, JP Davis Partners
Dr. Susan Donovan, Bellarmine University 
T. Vernon Foster, University of Louisville College of Business
Jennifer Hancock, Volunteers of America Mid-States
Kirsten Hawley, Brown-Forman
Gill Holland, Community Investor and Builder
Kim Judy, MCM CPAs & Advisors
Cynthia Knapek, Louisville Leadership Center
Amy Mattingly, Nationwide Advisory Solutions
Mike Moll, PNC Bank
Reverend Ron Oliver, Norton Healthcare
Kent Oyler, University of Louisville College of Business
Theresa Reno-Weber, Metro United Way
Bryan Warren, Kentucky Performing Arts 

YPAL AMBASSADORS
Tyler Brightwell, Republic National Distributing Company
Connor Cafferty, Gordon Rees Scully & Mansukhani
Rose Caple, Louisville Tourism
Abbie Chambers, Hyland Insurance
Aaron Duvall, BKD CPAs & Advisors
Tyler Jury, Clayton & Crume
Cherise Mingus, Interapt
Elizabeth Mosley, Frost Brown Todd, LLC
JaTeziah Murphy, JCPS
Tim Nicolazzi, Housing and Urban Development
Aveena Patel, Kentucky Derby Museum
Tyler Radford, Kentuckiana Works
Kezia Ramsey, Peoples Bank
Davis Rhodes, Blue & Co., LLC
Devon Rosenblatt, FUEL Meal Prep
Gabrielle Stone, Signature Healthcare
Mendell Taylor, US Census Bureau
Hamilton Thiersch, KY Venues
Charlie Todd, Stored Value Solutions
Alana Rose Turner, Greater Louisville Inc.
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Meet our New Executive Director
Cassidy has been involved with YPAL since 2016,  
formerly serving on the YPAL Board of Directors as the 
President-Elect, VP of Programming, Director of Recruit-
ment, and as Ambassador. She is also a graduate of the 
organization’s Emerging Leaders Program and Leader-
ship Louisville Center’s Ignite Louisville program.

“I value being an active learner and a servant leader. I 
am passionate about connecting others, bringing more 
voices to the table, and maximizing our impact to make 
meaningful change,” said Cassidy. “I want our communi-
ty to know their experiences are important and valued. 
My goal is for all young professionals to feel there’s a 
place for them here, retain our local talent and develop 
them to be the best leaders they can be.”

Support YPAL by becoming a member, making a donation to the YPAL Foundation or 
encouraging your business or organization to partner with us to advance our mission. Visit 
us online or contact YPAL Executive Director, Cassidy Hyde, at cassidy.hyde@ypal.org. 

Cassidy Hyde
Executive Director
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